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One week, 400
Two weeks, 6 60
Three weeks,... 8 50
One month, 10 00
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One year, 60 (0
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT

CITY HALI
Last Three Days, Thursy, Frid'y, Satd'y

Exhibition SATURDAY AFTER

NOON and NIGHT for COLORED

J PEOPLE.

MIDGETS!
GEN. MITE, age 15 yrs, weighs 9 lbs

MA J. ATOM, age 10 yrs, weighs IS

On exhibition Daily Afternoon 2:30 to S; Eren'g
to 9. Saturday Morning Extra 10 to 12. Don't

fall to see them. Admission only 25c. dec 112 1

ltl. CROXLY, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY & MORRIS.

Bants Ponies at Auction.

JpHI8 DAY (FRIDAY), lJTH INSTANT, AT 19

o'clock M., we will sell in front ot oar Bales Rooms,

South Water Street,

8 Banks Ponies,
Well broke to Saddle and Harness. dec IS It

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY & MORRIS.

Underwriters' Sale.
rN FRIDAY, DECEMBER IlTH, 1879, AT 10

o ciocka. m.. we,wiu sen atour Hales Rooms,

and Norwegian Vice Consul, for on
wnom u may concern

The Hull of Norwei Jan Barque PROSPER1TE, as
as she ies near New Inlet,

and immediately thereafter all the Sails, Rigging,
Anchors and Chains, and all Materials saved
from said wreck.

dec 5 St 5 7 12
' -

Qn TSarri-- f QnvU XI CA It 1 Ol.
-

XT BROSBNB lOTL 8 CENTS PER GALLON,
at xtetail. No Oil charced at above nrice.

Paints, Oils and Glass, Bash, Doors and Blinds,
Very Low

HANCOCK & DAGGETT,
nov 2 eodSm su we fr S3 Market Bt .

Proposals
WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE COUNTY

at their meeting on the 15th
instant, for the Maintenance of the. County Peor
and Insane, and Inmates of the House of Correc-
tion, for one year from 1st January, 1880.

J. E. SAMPSON.
decll2t Clerk.

New and Stylish
TTATS

RECEIVED DAILY AT

HARRISON A ALLEN'S,

,d2clltf , Halters.

French Millinery.
Pattern hats and bonnets just re
ceived. Styles nnsnrpassed by any in the city, at

MISS 8. A. STROCK'S. Also, Hair Switches made
of Curlings, Saratoga Waves, Finger Puffs and
Frizets. Three doors from Front street.

novl6 lm nac S. A STROCK.

The Most Attractive
SSOKTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL PRESENTA-

TION GOODS, ever brought to this city, ere to be

seen at the LIVE BOOK STORE.

Call early and make your selections. They are all

new designs, and just the thins yon want.

, Handsome Bibles, Prayer Beoke,

Hymn Books, Desks, Jewelry Cases,

And Ten Thousand and One New, Useful and Or-

namental Articles for sale at
HBINSBBRGBR'S,

dec 11 tf 39 and 41 Market St.

Where to Get a Good Fit
JOOK HERE, GEORGE, WHERE DID YOU

have your Suit made T I can never get a Suit to ft

eo well on me.

Well, Oliver, that is asking a great favor of me,

but as you are a friend of mine I will tell j on . Go

to A DAVID'S, and I assure you a perfect fit ; also
the largest stock in the State to select a pattern
from.

Thank yon, George, we will always endeavor to
keen no the reDut ation of

A. DAVID, the Good Fitting
dec 11 tf Merchant Tailor.

Bacon, Salt. Lard.
Boxes D. S. SIDES,gQ

3000 SackB SALT'

1 A A Tubs and Tierces LARD,
1UU

For sale ay
dec 11 tf KBRCHNEK A CALDER BROS

Bagging, Ties. Heal.
&AA Half Rolls BAGGING,
OUU SandSX lbs

1 AAA Bdls ARROW TIBS.JUUU New and Pieced,
A AA Bush Freeh Water Mill MEAL,

For sale by
dec 11 tf KBBCHNEK CALDER tiliUH.

Eastern Hay.
KAA Bales Bast EASTERN HAT,

For saobT
dec 11 tf KERCHNER CALDER BROS.

Powder. Powder.
POWDER, Kegs and Half Kege.RIFLE do. do

Ducking and Wild Fowl Powdor, Kegs,
For sale by

dec 11 tf KEBOHNMB A CALDBK BH .

On Tuesday's Steamer
CHOICEST LOT OF FANCY GOODSrpHE

ever offered for sale In Wilmington.

GILES & MURCHISON,

decTtf a
. Crockery Department.

U i

Stop
T H. C. PREMPKRT'S FASHIONABLE SHA

VING and HAIR DRESSING PARLOR, at No. 7

South Front Street, where you will be served in a
No. 1 style. m '

Remember the Big Seven, Ac. nov 30 tf

Machines.
TTAVTNO ACCEPTED THE AGENCY OF THE
11 Bemindon Sewing Machines. 1 would inform

I have a stock or tneae Macnlnee on
1 take pleasure in skowinz them.

Prices i to suit tne times.

decttf No.
3rr.:' :

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.

RATKS OP SUBSCItllTiON IN aUVAHUS

One year, by mall) uoatoo paio... T nu
" " " Iilx uioatbs. 80

Turee months " " 3 45
" " 10t):ri month

To City Sabser ibers, delivered In any part of the
city, Fifteen Cents per week. Oar City Agent are
aot authorized to collect for mere than three mnlbf
tn advance.

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C,
as second class matter.

OUT LINKS. of

A bill introduced in the Senate to remove

the Utea from Colorado; in the House a

bill to inquire into the causes of the negro it
exodus. Hayden, the Massachusetts
man charged with murdering his sister, has
been acquitted. James B. Sener, of
Virginia, nominated by the President to be

Chief Justice of Wyoming Territory.
The Apaches and Mexicans had a light in
Chihuahua; there was heavy loss.

The Nihilists have issued violent proclama-

tion in St. Petersburg, declaring that the
late attempt on the life of the Czar was by

their order, and the attempt will be re

newed. The Seine river at Fans is
frozen over, the first lime since 1861.

Such hard and continuous frosts have not
been seen in Vienna since 1838. Heavy
snows in Sicily and Calabria. Bread
riots have occurred in the district of Ra-

venna. The cold is intense at Berlin;
the mercury fell to 12 degrees below zero.

The most damaging evidence has been

found against ahigo Khan, father-in-la- w

of the Yahoob Khan. The
Democrats of Richmond county, Virginia,
petition that qualified colored citizens be
placed on the jury lists. Numbers of
colored emigrants from Qoldsboro, N. C,
for Indiana, are passing through Peters-

burg, Vs. Judge Henry Mclver has
been elected Chief Justice of the Supreme
Couit of South Carolina, aud Gen. Mc- -

Cowan Associate Justice. British
batque Warren Hastings was abandoned at
sea, and crew landed at Falmouth, Eng ,

yesterday. Hugh Dngan was con-

victed of manslaughter at New Castle, Del.;
lie shot and killed Col. B. U. Howe, of
Wilmington, Del., last May. The ex-

pected btttle between the Chilians and Pe-

ruvians has not taken place; the latter have
lione into camp and are entrenching.
The discussion of Cuban "affairs creates
great excitement in the Spanish Depu-

ties. The National Board of Trade,
in session at Washington, yesterday adopted
resolutions looking to the control of inter
Slate commerce by Congress. The
French Government appropriates five mil-

lion francs to relieve the distress caused by
trade depression. Later accounts re-

ceive from Panama report fighting be-

tween the Chilians and the allies.
Oue of the Indians accused of complicity
in the Meeker massacre has been surren-

dered; the others will be delivered up as
soon as they are captured, by Ouray.
New York maikels: Money 4G per cent;
cotton quiet and steady at 1313f cents;
Southern flour steady and quiet at $6 7o

8 50; wheal feverish, irregular and un- -

setiled; corn heavy and iic lower, with
very moderate trade; ungraded 64J66c ;

spirits turpentine 40 cts; rosin unchanged
at $1 (JO

Gen. Grant has decided not to vi-

sit New York Ihis winter.

Senator Ben Hill is in his seat.
Blaine has not yet returned. Peace
reign t Warsaw.

The new Secretary of War, Ram- - I

sey, is a Pennsylvanian by birth, and I

ih one of the old Grant regime.

Several resolutions have been in-

troduced into the House expressive of
American sympathy for Ireland.

Richmond, Va., with 70,000 inhabi-

tants, had 115 deaths in November,
divided as follows: whites 56, colored
59.

The ladies of New York are
strongly moving against the practice
of tendering spirituous liquors to male
visitors oq New Year's day. Good.

It reads a little curious that Maj. A.
E. Richards, formerly of Col. Mosby's

iamous norse, was tne tniei marBuai
of the Grant reception at Louisville.
He at least is reconstructed.

Representative Blackburn has a
way of his own in saying things. For
instance, he says of the Grant boom
in the South: "I think it is a sub-

lunary insane inspiration of a few
jackasses."

the papers ana some oi tne
-

members of Congress are urging
that nothing be done as to the
finances this session, a flood of reso-

lutions proposing all sorts of legisla-

tion on the subject is being poured
into both houses.

The Richmond State is often point-- '
ed and felicitous in its paragraphs.
Read this:

"It is suggested that we ought to prepare
for a yellow fever epidemic next spring, as
the Readjustee will probably be taken
with the black vomit about the first of
April."

A sear personal relation of Mr.

Tilden, nuthorizes the New York
correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger to tell the country that Mr.

Tilden has not abdicated, and will-no- t

abdicate in favor of Mr. Randall or
any one else. He believes the people
will stand by him.

WILMINGTON,
barn and stable, with contents, of YV. 11. on
Tat am at. Rnnth Milla TDAro hnrnftH dnnn

Saturday night.
The Oxford Torchhaht is to be

enlarged at an early day, and the press and
type with which the paper is now printed I

are offered for sale at low figu res. Anargain
offered. in

Male's Weekly: Twelve magis of

trates were appointed for six newly formed
townships in Martin county. There otare in this city thirty-eig- ht streets, with a
total length of seventy miles.

The Wilminsrton Star, under
hftftd "Statu f!ontemnorftries." credits to

the Reidsville flew a piece stolen bodily
from the Washington Post. Hickory Caro
linian. It is not our fault Sstau

Miss Clara C. Bond, ol Eden- -

ton, was married on the 1st inat. to Dr. W.
Capehart, of Avoca, Bertie county.

Elizabeth City Carolinian. There was no
duel after all. It ended in a marriage.

The Charlotte Observer of the
10th contains the address of Col. Chas. R.

XlTSESttttEZK
seems editors can make good agricul--

tural g 8 weU POians.

oI Chatham county, turned over Jack
(iattis, Jack Mayhew.JacK Taylor ana uan. .1 . , r . tA.H Pnn.re wer 10 me au murines ui iuc vojjo m c

Yadkin Valley Kailroad. Only three
jacks and a bob-ta- il flush in that hand.

The Oxford Torchlight says the
farmers of .Granville who produce the fine
yellow tobacco and sell it for "fancy
prices," are greatly indebted to their wives
and daughters for their skill displayed in
nicking, assorting and tying up this tobac
co. . The ladies of the household are the
best judges of color, and can "tie a knot"
that always command a premium !

New Berne Democrat: Tho
steamer Pamlico, of the Old Dominion
Line.sailed yesterday morning at 9 o clock.
She had on board 400 bales of cotton, naval
stores. &c. The steamer Stout, of the Clyde
Line, sailed a little later in the day. She
bad on 'board 15,000 feet of lumber, 175
bales of cotton. 38 crates of potatoes, 20
barrels of naval stores,besides cotton yarns,
hides, &c.

Greensboro State : President
Gray, of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley
Railroad, arrived home on Sunday night
last from a visit along the line of the work.
He reports fine progress m tne worn, ana
states that the health of the hands on the
line is good. The two grading squads will
now soon meet, as the most of the work is
very light, and the distance between mem
but twenty-fi- x miles.

Morganton Jilaae: Un the night I

of the 21st ult. David Foster, Bail Syms
and John Price, of Polk county, all under
the influence of whiskey, sent for the jailor,
who was not at home. When he arrived
they asked permission to go to the cell of
Ed. Foster, who was put in jail last week
for a bill ot costs. The jailor refused, and
said if they would come in the day-tim- e

The jauor then hid
himself, th insane thev won d leave. 5at 1

thev were hound to have the tirisoners. and I

therefore took axes and broke the doors
and lock and released him, and also another
prisoner by the name of Sheban. All the
parties are yet at large.

Wadesboro Herald: Died, near
Dry Creek postofucc, Montgomery county,
Nov. 29th, of heart disease, Mrs. Elizabeth
Rush, wife of A. F. Hush, Esq., of Mont
gomery county. Frank Stookey, the
rope walker, was here last Friday and Sat-
urday. He succeeded in getting about $10
or $12 from the white people to see his
fool hardiness. There were two gen-
tlemen in our office last Saturday that mea
sured thirteen feet and one-nai- f incb in
height. Mr. s. was six ieet seven and a
half inches, and Mr. R. six feet six inches

iuo iosc oi uiuiumu, liviiucu, iui
the murder of Bascomb , colored, re
sulted in a verdict of manslaughter.

Durham Recorder: Not three
months ago the planing mill, saw mill and
cotton gin buildings of W. W. Mangum
were destroyed by fire, involving the loss
of every building and nearly all the ma
chinery on the premises. To-da- y the whole
is again actively at wora. Professor
Ledoux has been invited to deliver the

I J 1-- .L A IP?n,n? au "eloJ5 " Amencnn mti- -

cultural octetv in JNew xotk. and has
gone on for that purpose. This is a high, . . . O . 1 Ttcompliment w a duuuwiu man. ur.
Charles PhiUips. accompanied by his wife.
took the train here on Wednesday afternoon.c "vr r i m I i. n m

ior iew xortv, iui ius ucueut oi uitsuiuai I

treatment for Dr. P., who, though bright
and cheerful as ever, is still very much of
an invalid.

of Rowan co?myougrt downneten pIS
np.rs and epositedtheminthelpenitentiary.

His Excellency the Governor has or--
dered a special term of the Superior Court
mr nnou fwiniiiv iii iiho ii fin i umiwh f l

Mondar in January. His Honor Judge
Mills L. Eure will preside. The advi- -

sory committee on tne inaeoieaness or
Trinity gOT?PMg
ine. who compose the committee: Rev. Dr

I TT vr t x ci T ti i n
VS wStaCloWacd

1 Julian S. Carr, Esq. The result of the
I meeting was not announced, butit is known

that the Methodists are determined to make
every effort to pay off the indebtedness of
the College during tne coming year.

Shelby Aurom: A band of un?
known men, supposed to be travelling rob-
bers, went to Mr. Martin Cornwell's, some
five or six miles north of Shelby, on the
night of the 2nd inst. , and stole a new buggy
and harness. A large number of wells
hnvp. pntirelv dried uo in this Place.
Shelbv is to be lighted by street lamps, put

I . . , . . miup Dy private suoscripHon. inere
I were about 400 bales of cotton sold in Shelby
I ontJ last Friday. L vVe learn, just as we

go to press (on Monday evening), that a man
named Kizer, who lived near Cherry- -

ville, in Gaston county, hung himself to one
of the rafters of his house on Sunday night,
the 7th inst. : cause unknown. Thieves
entered Mr. H. K. Roberts' grocery store.
where the postofflce is kept, at Whitaker's
station, on the night of the 1st instant, and
took postage stamps and goods to the
amount of about $50.

Pittsboro Record: We have be-
fore us a copy of the Van Buren (Ark.)
Press, in which appears an article urging
the name Of Hon; Jesse Turner for the po-

sition of Chief Justice of Arkansas. This
eminent jurist was born and raised in this
State, near tne present town oi uranam,
and emigrated out West about forty-fiv-e

years ago. We find tkat Gudger was
the most fortunate of all the judges, he
having eleven cases affirmed and three re-

versed; next to him comes Buxton, with six
affirmed and three reversed; then Meares,
with four to two. Seymour has the largest
number (twelve) affirmed, but has eight re-

versed; and Sure has eleven affirmed and
ten reversed ; while Schenck stands seven to
six. MeKoy and Kerr each have three
affirmed and three reversed, and Graves
stands even, being two to two. There Was

County Commissioners.
The County Commissioners meet Mon

pursuant to adjournment, to receive
proposals for keeping the Poor House, the
House of Correction, and providing for the
insane. Some of the Constables were also
given until the meeting Monday (the IStb),

renew their bonds.

New Saw mm.
Mr. Z. Landan and others, from Canada,

putting up a new saw-mi- ll on what is
known as the "Burnt Mill" property, a
short distance from Messrs. E. Kidder &
Son's mill. These gentlemen are also the
owners of the somewhat noted Isaac Wright 1

plantation, in Bladen county.

CITY IXEMS.
Chew Jacxsojt'sIBmt Sweet Navy Tobacco.

THE MORNING STAB can always be had at tne
following places in the city : The Parcel! House,
Harris' News' Stand, and the Stau Office.

ELECTRIC BELTS. A sure cure for nervous
aeomi

Book BaromtT. Thxmobmiks Stab Book Bind
does ail kinds of Binding and Ruling In a work

manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer
Chants andethers needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness In the execution of
their orders.

FINK ENGLISH GUNS. The attention of sports
men is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. J. &

Tohey. manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

guns, Birmingham, England. Their guns are made
order according to specifications and measure

ments furnished, thus ensuring the right crook,
length of stock Ac

From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark. own v v . I

Ihavemadesnfflcientexpertoelitof-Ciide- n

Liebig's Liquid Extract ef Beef and Tonic Iniviso- -
rator, to enable me to say it is by far the best of all
the preparations of the kind (food and tonic) that

have ever used. To the sufferer from chronic dis- -

ONE EXPKHIKNOK FROM MAW 'T h.rt
been sick and miserable so long and had caused my
husband so much trouble and expense, no one
seemed to know what ailed me, that I was com- -
pletely disheartened and discouraged. In this frame

mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters and used
vnem unKnown to my iamuy. I soon began 1tn im. I

prove and gained so fast that my husband and I

Wft!W?J Grange and unnaturaLbut when
told them what had helped me, they said 'Hurrah

for Hop Bitters l long may they prosper, for they
have made mother well and us happy The Moth-
er. Home Journal,

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OP AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothinsr Rvrnn is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
ior unny years wnn never-railin- g safety and suc-
cess, by millions of mothers and children from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It cor- -
rects addttyor the stomach, relieves wind colic, re
golatas the bowels, and gives rest, health and com-
fort to mother and child We believe it the Best
and Bttrest Remedy in the World, In all cases of
DYSENTERY and DIAKKHCE A IN CHILDREN,
whether it arises from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each bot-
tle. None Genuine unless the fac-simi- le or CUR-
TIS PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold
by all Medicine Dealers. 25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Witoi&ftGii Lodge, No. 319.A.F.&A.1

Tr?55!i?tl'?. MEETING THIS (FRIDAY)
jsvuuinw, uec. a, at 7 o''clock, for work in

me a. a . uegree.
Visiting Brethren are cordially invited to attend.

'. uy order or tnew. M.
W. S. WARROCK.

dec lS-- lt Secretary.

Notice.
rpHERB WILL BE A MEETING OF SECTION

No. 221, Endowment Rank K. of P., TO NIGHT.'.at

8 o'clock. Annual election ef Officers.
JOHN L. DUDLEY,

dec 12 It Sec'y and Treas.

If You Desire
A 8UIT OF CLOTHES PUT UP IN SOME

STYLE, go to the NEW CUTTER at

MTJNSON'S, The Clothier .

dec 12 It and Mer. Tailor.

CLYDE LINE.

Notice.
TN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE RECEIVERS
A or CHRISTMAS GOODS,

Steamship - Eeffulator'
Will leave NEW YORK on

Friday, December 19, at 4 P. Id.,
Arriving at

Wilmington, Monday. Dec. 32d.
THOMAS E. BOND,

dec 12 lw nac Superintendent,

Arrival Best Garsro of
the Season.

Eastern Hay, Apples,
Potatoes, &c.

BY SCHOONER CHARLIE BUCKI, FROM BEL

FAST, (MAINE, WITH

f)24 BSdeB CQ0ICB EASTERN HAY,

0 Bbls CHOICE B. B. POTATOES,

gQ Bbls CHOICE BALDWIN APPLES,

CHICE HABO BRICKS,15 000
NOW LANDING AT OUR WHARF,

And for sale by

B. F. Mitchell & Son.
decttSt .

Notice.
ALL PERSONS. ARB HEREBY

cautioned against trusting or harbor -
any or tne crew or tne orwe- -
joarque -- viva, ' as maaer mo

jmmm tm Master or consignee wui oe responsi- -

ble.
dec 11 3t AAA IWfMWWBWi.

A Few
A TORE BOILERS AND ENGINES FOR SALE.

Also, a MULE or so left BRICK La any quantity.
niaii tifPifte bust whttk Rfir Tpn wb&t.
the obty.'-.- j

deciitf preston cumming & co.

v one anneal from Avery, and be was
offlrmorl in that I

Charlotte Observer : The Fed- -

eral Court. Judee Dick presidine, met in
the city yesterday morning ana was amy
organized. Among the parties in I

dicted for illicit distilling and other offenses
the Federal Court are a number who are
the halt aud maim some with only one

arm and others with one leg. How does it
happen? The report of the Directors

the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Rail-
road for the vear ending September 30th,
1879, makes the following exhibit: Gross
earnines S478.491 61. expenditures $437,
964 71. net earnings SIO.WOOV. rhe OUSi

ness of the present year has netted $84,-- 1

oro fii nvnr that nf 1878. The profit and I

loss account shows $105,121 89 to the credit,
a?,? ine 1Dease

nr,aa. n, future nroaneritv of the mad.
s.ho H.h. f thn onmnanv represented in I

bonds,' bills payable, accounts, &c. , is $2,-- 1

639,943, and the amount ot camuuwoca:
iu.u --t --r-,umotnuuius I

THE CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cronly & Morkis Banks ponies.

Masonic Meeting Wilmington Lodge.

Munson Stylish clothes.

K. of P. Meeting Endowment Rank.
Clyde Line For Christmas goods.

Mitchell & Son Best eargo of season.

Local Don.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

551 bales.

Universal quietness prevails in
magisterial circles.

We learn that Dr. J. Francis
King's life was insured for about $20,000.

Snow or rain predicted for to
day and by Turner's Almanac.

Rev. B. R. Hall leaves for the
western part of the State on Saturday morn

ing.

Yesterday was one of the warm
est days of this (so ar) unusually warm
winter.

Our thanks are tendered to Hon.
Walter L. Steele for copies of the Congra- -

sional Record.

Only two more days in which
to see the wonderful Midgets, and the ex- -

hibitions Saturday afternoon and night, as I

before stated, will be exclusively for the
hfinefit of the colored people. Go and
see the little mites to-da- y.

Some inaccuracies and typo
graphical errors in spelling the names of

the places and ministers occurred in the
...appoiuimuuia ui iu

nnal Conference of the Methodist E.
Church. South, for the new Conference
year, as recently published. Amongst oth
ers it was stated that Rev. J. W. Worth
was sent to Laurinburg, whereas it is Rev.
J. W. North, D. D.

vassa Guano company-annu- al

Sleeting.
The annual meettng of Stockholders of

the above Company was held at 11 o'clock
A. M. yesterday, in the Company's office in

this citv. Walter G. MacKae acting as

Chairman.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year:
President Hon. RvR. Bridgers.
Secretary and Treasurer Donald Mac

Rae.
Superintendent Col. C. L. Grafflin.
SudL of Agencies Col. W. L. DeRos- -

set.
Directors R. R. Bridgers, Edward Kid

der, Donald Mac Rae, Smihe A.Uregg,
John C. Grafflin, Walter E. Lawton, Win- -

field S. Dnnan.
The Treasurer's report of operations du

ring the year exhibited a favorable condi
tion of affairs.

sorm signal.
The following order was posted at 8:30

P. M., yesterday, by Mr. Watson, of the
lh' Td"Off-shor- e signals are for the Hook,

Barnegat, Atlantic City, Cape may, Jiast-

port, Portland, Section Seven, Boston, Sec -
i

tion Wood a Hole ewPort' ew

London, ISew Haven, Jtfew xorit ana
Lewes, and ordered down at Baltimore.
High northerly winds along the coast."

la Trouble.
There is a poor colored man in the guard

house in a great deal of trouble. He says
he is a regularly ordained minister, and has
an important appointment for Sunday
which he will be unable to fill. The diffi

culty is that be has been sentenced to con

finement in the city prison, for fifteen days
for disorderly, conduct and resisting the
police, and has only served out three or
four days.

mayor's onri.
I T . T " . . . . 1. man .jamea xrrice, a coiorea youiu,
J
I

raigned on the charge of fighting with
T

another colored boy in "Paddy'aHollow,"
Wednesday night, between 9 add 10 o'clock.
The difficulty commenced in a dance house,

and Price struck his antagonist over the
head with a stick. The ether boy escaped,
leaving his hat behind. The Mayor ordered
Price to be locked up until this morning
and then released, it being his first offence.

The Time,
Mrs. W. G. Fowler, writing to her late

husband's relatives in this city, states that
she was present at the trial of Joe Gillespie,
one-o- f her husband's murderers, and that
his execution was fixed f.or Friday, January
30th. In our last we stated, on the author
ity of the Charlotte Observer, that he was to
be hanged on the 29th. Our contemporary
was simply mistaken.

SEasy expectoration, increased power of
and the subsidence of irritation,

manifest from cessation of cough and the
enjoyment of rest, are the rewards upon
taking Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, by all con
sumptive patients. JPnce 2o cents. t

ti w.i,inntnn Pr.et h o a o cranio ts
correspondent in tne oecona district on

Worth Carolina writing up the
exodus raovomerit. We publish under

I

the head of Current Comment what
says editorially. Tho correspon-

dent
is

writes from Goldsboxo on the
8th inst. Ho says:

"The negroes have been told that Until
the 1st of May, 1880, they will be allowed
transportation gratis iroin Washington,
from which point a special train will run ita
weekly for their accommodation. These
and many other equally ridiculous and false
inducements have been held oat.

He makes a strange mistake as to
the population of New Berne. He R.
gives the whites at 22,000, negroes

4,400. We suppose about 3,000 whites

would be correct. It appears that
two negro emiMUrie8 of the Emigrant
Aid and Colonization Socicties,named I It
Williams and Perry, went among the
negroes auu aiartuu tut; iuuveuuuu
Mr. A. J. walloway tola the oorres- - I

I t
pondent: &

rs

"I am satisfied that Perry and Williams
were carrying them to Indiana for political
purposes. They exerted great influence
over them, and worked on their duplicity.
Perry at first secured a fee of twenty-fiv- e

cents each for registering their names, but
subsequently increased tne price to two
dollars, which he compelled them to pay,
ostensibly to meet his expenses lo Indiana
as their advance agent, tie was atterwaras
indicted for forgery, and was compelled to
deposit a collateral of $100 before a magis
trate's court at lia wrange. mis ne com-
pelled the negroes to pay by assessment.
Ho finally defaulted and ran away, leaving
his $100 behind. The second movement
(of those part of whom are now in Wash
ington) was by

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's appoint
ment by the Military Committee of
the House to reorganiza the United I

btates army, gives much satistaction,
we are told. He is eminently quali
fied, but the Stalwart organs . will

9 W

howl over it, or we are no prophet.
The Richmond Dispatch's Washing- -

toll correspondent remarks:
"it seems strange to many that even the

greatest surviving capiain i f the Confed
eracy should be called upon io reorganize
the army now under the command or ine
general to whom he surrendered. This
allows what a wonderful country this is, and
how rapidly we would be oue people if the
politicians would only let us alone. The
armv officers will be better satisfied that
General Johnson should do this work than
that it should be committed to civilians,
who do not understand when changes and
reducilons can be profitably made.

The Philadelphia Times's special
gay8 Speaker Randall is not so much
looking out for Mr. Tilden'a chances
as for his own. He is for serving, it
seems, the Pennsylvania Samuel J.
aud not the New York Samuel J.
The Tilden men aresaid to be hope
less of securing him, so they "are
looking at the Speaker as the best
man with whom thev can beat Mr. 1

Bayard." If Seymour does not pre
vent his own nomination, all such
movements as that indicated above
will be futile and unnecessary.

Some of the tobacco men are in
Washington endeavoring to get a tax
on tea and coffee, that a further re- -

.Wtuin m7 hn marl on tAruuwn. I
v j - i

Thev would do well to move slowlv I

...- . . . , j u
I
I

in mis uirecuou. lueiauwa who unu.
onflrAn anrl t.AA. hut. do not use tobac- - I

' I

co, may take a notion to remedy any I

deficit by a return to the old tax on
I

tobacco. The present Congress will
hardly gratify the tobacco men.

Messrs. Thurman, McDonald, Bay
ard. Garland and Lamar are the
Democrats on the Senate Judiciary
Committee who recommended the
confirmation of Secretary MoCrary
.

.....be United States Judee.
',

In what
hi. peoalUr fHoeas Ms we are net
told. Thev must have been satisfied
that he would do.

We copy the following bit of testi
mony from Mr. Keogh,which we find
in the Washington letter to the Rich
mond Dispatch;

"Mr. Keosh, Chairman of the North Ca
rolina Republican State Committee, was at
the CbdiIoI to-da- v, and m commenting on

. .. n n . - , . . .
a case in tne supreme vjoun saia ine west- -

em towns and corporations bad repudiated
a thousand dollars for every hundred repu
diated in the South."

The New York dry goods market
is excited. Cotton goods are steadily
advancing. Woollen goods and car
pets are firm and active.

Spirits Turpentine.
Raleigh has seventeen physi-

cians.
Martin has sent four convicts to

the penitentiary. -

Revenue collections in Fifth
District in November $13,963 23, '

Hale's Weekly announces that
"after a bit" Hale's Daily will be published.

Internal Revenue collections in
Fifth District for week ending Dec. 6th,
$15,733.71. yjTv

Mr. J. A. Thomas, "bflhe Louis-bur- g

2me,was married recently at Raleigh
to Miss Ltucy . uent. ,

Elisabeth City Carolinian', The

For the South Atlantic. States, rtain? and
high barometer, northeasterly winds.' cold day,
clear and partly cloudv weather, preceded
by rain

.;.vd
The Great Oak of Brunswick.

A correspondent at Supply, Brunswick
tocounty, tells us of the "Great Oak" of

Brunswick. It standi at the junction of
the roads leading from Wilmington and
Smithville, twenty-sev- en miles from the are
first named and seventeen miles from the
last named place, and one mile from the
T,ockwood'8 Follv river Tt has prooaoiy
for upwards of fifty years past furnished
ne weary traveller, as he pioauea his way

of that portion of the road, with an ample
and inviting shade beneath its spreading
branches, which, by a recent calculation,
una hoon nafxtrtafnorl to cover an nl
ten thousand square feet, (nearly a quarter
of an acre).' The trunk of the tree just
above the . ground measures in diameter
seven feet and six inches. It is of the red
oak species, andis familiarly known as the
"Big Oak." Notwithstanding the great ery

age of the venerated tree it still presents to
the eye of the beholder the appearance of I

being perfectly sound and healthy, and will
probably for years to come continue to be

W.the King Oak of Brunswick county.
to

Attempted Suicide.
A colored girl by the name of Fanny

Hayes, who lives on the premises corner of
Fifth and Mulberry streets, went to a drug
store a few nights since and called for five
cents worth of laudanum, securing which I
she went home, swallowed the contents of
the bottle, and laid herself down to die.
She had been asleep probably an hour,
when, upon an attempt being made to
awake her, the soundness of her slumber
aroused the suspicion that something was of
wrong. It then transpired that a little girl
saw her bring something from the drug I
store in a bottle and drink it, whereupon
the druggist was applied to and confirmed
the statement, assuring her friends, how-

ever, that there was not enough of the lau-

danum to pro ve.fatal, and advising them to
get her upon her feet as quickly as possible
and keep her stirring until the effects of the
poin had passed off. At last accounts she I

had very nearly recovered. Jealousy is said
to have been the cause of the attempt upon
her life.

riieruiometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta 44 Jacksonville 77 I

Augusta 66 lt w,voi, ...... . Wan I

Cape Hatteras. . . .81 ALOOlie. 4.V

Charleston 70 Montgomery 49
Charlotte 63 New Orleans,. . . .51
Corsicana, 44 PuntaRassa 71
Galveston 53 Savannah 75
Havana St. Marks
Indianola, 55 Wilmington,... .70

KIVKB AND MARINE.

The Jerbuen, Svendsen, sailed from
Cuxhaven, for this port, on the 25th ult.

The Marie Kupyer, Moss, cleared at
Liverpool, for this port, on the 27th ult.

The barque Arnon, Terjessen, from
this port for Hull, England, arrived at Ply-

mouth on the 27th ult. with crew sick.

The Cape Fear being now in good

boating order, the river steamers are get
ting into line again and resuming their reg
ular days for arrival and departure.

The direction of the Bureau Veritas
has just published the following statistics
of maritime disasters reported during the
month of October, 1879, concerning all
flags : Sailing vessels reported lost, 29

English, 15 German, 14 Norwegian, 12

American, 12 French, 10 Swedish, 8 Dutch,
3 Danish, 3 Italian, 2 Austrian, 1 Spanish,
1 of Qwlemal,i' 1 1

Ru88teni 8of vhich lhe nationality is un
1 fcn(rwn. Total, 115. In this number are
1

inciuded 8 Tessels reported missing. The- - - - -

steamers reported lost- -8 English

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City

Post Office as follows:

Northern through malls. 7:45 P. M.
Wni-Thflf- tKrnnrrh flflH taTQV L I

mails 5:30 A, M.
Raleigh 5:30 A. M. and 0:00 P. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad,

and routes supplied there-
from, including A. & N. C.
Railroad, at........ ..... 5:30A.M.

Southern mails for all points
South, daily. .8:00 A. M. and 7:45 r. XL.

Western mails (C. C. R'y) daily
(except Sunday). . . . . ...... 6 :00 P. M.

Mail for Oheraw & Darlington
Railroad.......;..;....... 8KX) A. M.

Mails for points, between Flo
rence and Charleston owa. bi.

1 Fayetteville, and offices on Cape
I Fear River, Tuesdays and

Fridays 1:00 P M.
Fayetteville, .via Lumber ton,

daily, except Sundays.... 6:00 P. M.
Onslow C. H. and interme-

diate offices every Fridav. . 6.-0-0 A M.
Smithville mails, by steam- -

boat, daily (except Sundays) 9 :00 A. M.
Mails for EaSy Hill, Town

Creek and Shallotte, every
Friday at................. 6:00 A. M.

Wilmington and Black River
Chapel, Tuesdays and Fri-
days at 12:00 P. M.

OPEN FOR DELIVERY.
Northern through mails 9:45 A. M.
Northern through and way

mail8. ........ ...... .4 '. ... 7:00 A. M.
Southern mails .W A AIm

Carolina Central Railroad.... 10:35 A.M.
Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,

and from 2 to 5 :30 P.M. Money order and
Register Department open same as stamp
office.

General delivery open from 6:80 A. M.
to 6:00 P M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to
9:30A.M.

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
sump omce is closed.

Mails collected from street boxes every I

day at 4.00 P. M. j

Ino


